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Background:  The powerful prognostic value of exercise oscillatory breathing (EOB) during the cardiopulmonary test (CPX) has been described in 
populations of relatively young chronic heart failure (CHF) patients, However, no data are currently available on the prevalence and predictive ability 
of EOB in patients ≥ 70 years.
We sought to determine the prognostic role of EOB compared with other ventilatory parameters in risk stratification of elderly CHF patients capable 
to perform a maximal exercise test.
Methods: We prospectively followed-up 370 elderly stable HF outpatients on optimized medical therapy (61% on beta - blockers ) by using 
symptom-limited CPX, testing the predictive value of the ventilatory parameters for cardiovascular mortality and the composite end-point of 
cardiovascular mortality and HF hospitalizations.
Results: Median age was 74 [71-78] years, 29% were female, 51% had ischemic heart disease, 25 % were in NYHA class III; median 
echocardiographyc left ventricular ejection franction ( LVEF ) was 41 [34-50] , 29 % had preserved LVEF ( [[Unsupported Character - Symbol 
Font &#61619;]] 50%). Peak workload was 64 [48-81]watts , peak oxygen consumption (PVO2) was 11.9 [9.9-14] ml/kg/min, the slope of the 
regression line relating ventilation to CO2 output, (VE/VCO2 slope) 33.9 [29.8-39.2]. An enhanced ventilatory response to exercise [EVR: VE/VCO2 
slope ≥ 34] was found in 185 patients (50%) and EOB in 215 (58 %). During a median follow-up of 29 months, 73 patients died of cardiovascular 
causes and overall 157 met the combined end-point of death or HF admission. Cox multivariable analysis selected as independent predictors of 
outcome the EOB (HR 2.61 [IC 95% 1.68-4.05]) and VE/VCO2 slope (HR 1.03 [IC 95% 1.01-1.05]). Three- year free- events survival was 75% in pts 
having neither EOB nor EVR, 57% in those exhibiting EOB or EVR , 46% in cases with both EOB and EVR (p <0.001) .
Conclusions: Among elderly CHF patients, EOB prevalence is higher than that previously reported in middle-aged cohorts. Among predictive CPX 
ventilatory variables, EOB emerged as the strongest predictor of outcome showing a prognostic synergism with EVR for the identification of patients 
at highest risk.
